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1. INTRODUCTION

To solve the problem of radioactive waste management, Russia for the period of 1961-1965
developed and put into operation a number of regional enterprises, named in 1980 "Radon" system
(fig.l), This system serves for collecting, transporting, conditioning and disposal of radioactive
waste with low and intermediate level activity and spent ionizing sources. This system includes 16
special combines. For the present time they have accumulated about 200 thousand m3 of radioactive
waste, with total activity of about 2 milliard curi,

The special combines "Radon" are subordinate to the Russian Federation state committee on
construction, except the Moscow SIA "Radon", which is subordinate to the Government of
Moscow. The special combines "Radon" are funded from Federal and local budgets and from the
payments, made by the radioactive waste suppliers (customers).

Gosatomnadzor of Russian Federation, Ministry of Health RF, Ministry of Home Affairs RF,
Gostechnadzor RF, and Ministry of Nature Resources RF inspect "Radons" activity.

The State Specialized Institute for Project Designing of Minatom RF (FCFIH) elaborates projects
for special combines "Radon". Their construction was made on standard projects, which were
periodically modernized. The projects are revised and innovated, in relation with the volume and
sort of waste, arising in the region, and its local natural - climatic and geological-hydrogeological
conditions, But technical designs of the project were maintained. The main technical erections of
Moscow SIA "Radon" and Leningradsky special combine "Radon11 were constructed on individual
projects.

The main erections of special combines are:

repositories for solid radioactive waste;

vessel for radioactive waste, temporary storage;

repositories for spent ionizing sources;

radiation control station;

places for decontamination of special vehicles and equipment;

administrative-laboratory building;

garage for special vehicles and repairing workshops;

additional erections.

2, ELABORATION OF THE NORMATIVE AND LEGISLATIVE DOCUMENTS IN THE
FIELD OF MANAGEMENT OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE IN RUSSIA

Since 1993 - 1994 Russia has been elaborating the legislative and normative acts, regulating the
radioactive waste management. For this time 9 acts of RF, 8 Rules of RF, 3 Federal Norms and
Regulations and 18 normative documents have been adopted (fig.2).



The structure of the normative documents, which are being planed for elaboration and application
by Gosatomnadzor of RF (fig,3), includes two types of the documents:

safety requirement;

guiding documents for safety provision,

This documents deal with the main steps in management of radioactive waste, from atomic energy
application.

Now these documents have changed technical policy in this field sufficiently that is embodied the
most completely in the "Concept of RF Minatom on radioactive waste management", adopted in
03.08.2000.

In the field of technical policy of radioactive waste management, this Concept suggests that till
2025 the activities on conditioning of the previously accumulated wastes, their storage with future
disposal should be carried out. For this period regional conceptual schemes of radioactive waste
management, and among them, the ones for creation of the storage and repositories both areal and
regional shall be elaborated.

This Concept suggests that optimum solution for the time being and for future perspective, should
be upgrading of the processes for treatment and conditioning of radioactive waste followed by
inspected storing, which provides further possible hear-surface and deep disposal. The determined
storing period is 50 years.

As for near-surface disposal of low - and intermediate level waste it is pointed out that it is realized
in the engineering constructions, the lifetime of which exceeds the time of the waste potential
danger.

3. THE MAIN ORGANIZATION-TECHNICAL MEASURES ON ENHANCING SAFETY
•IN THE PROCESS OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT

In relation with the statements and requirements of the normative and legislative documents, which
are valid now, we perform the measures on upgrading the practice of radioactive waste
management,

The important role is given to the licences for the activities, applied, To receive the licence we must
prepare the following materials:

report, justifying radiation safety of the object;

program on providing quality during applied activity realization;

The report, justifying radiation safety includes the following sections:

justification of safety assessment;

organization of accounting and inspection system of radioactive waste arizing;

system of collection, storage, treatment and disposal of radioactive waste;

organization of radiation monitoring;

organization of the object physical protection;

information about material and technical means available, appointed for application in case of the
radiation accident, and justification of its sufficiency (fig 4).



3.1. Safety Assessment Justifying

In 1994-1997 Moscow "Radon" made preliminary safety assessment of 13 Russian "Radon"
facilities. Contamination of the surrounding rock and aquifer were used as calculation endpoints.
Predicted values have been compared with activity limits for considered radnuclides in drink and
meal determined by Radiation Safety Standards (HPE-99).

All the facilities were assessed according to the common basic scenario. It was supposed that
precipitation water has been accumulated in the vaults and nuclides are in soluble form, Radnuclide
release from the matrix wasn't calculated or predicted because of the lack of real data. Only Cs-
137, Sr-90 and Co-60 were considered as contaminants because they form the most of activity and
the most of the waste volume. Their specific activity in the water was determined on the basis of
30-year operation and observation of "Radon" facilities. The value of 106 Bq/1 was used that is ten
times more then the real maximum ever measured. Every vault was considered as the source of
contamination with known geometrical size and known specific activity with uniform distribution
within it,

Engineered barrier supposed to be completely degraded. The critical group supposed to be the
population of the nearest villages,

In such conditions calculated specific activity of considered nuclides in surrounding rock and
groundwater will not exceed the limits derived by HPE-99 at the distance more than 2 m from the
wall or bottom of the vault, Hereby, even in case of engineered barrier degradation radiation
contamination will not spread out of the limits of Sanitary Protective Zone and will not reach the
nearest'villages.

Predictive assessment of nuclide migration from spent sealed sources was carried out separately on
the basis of protective properties of specific borehole engineered barriers, including the led matrix.
This work was fulfilled jointly with the Biophysics Institute. The outcomes showed that for this
type of radioactive waste the contamination doesn't spread out of the facility territory.

At once, it's important to highlight that calculations were made using regional geological and
hydro-geological data, such data as sorption and filtration properties were taken from the literature.
Particular problem is the authenticity of inventory.

In became evidently that's necessary to improve methodological approach to safety assessment and
obtaining site-specific data for every facility.

Since 1997 Moscow SIA "Radon" participate at the IAEA Coordinated Research Program for
Improving long term Safety Assessment Methodologies for near surface radioactive waste disposal
facilities (ISAM), Currently Moscow SIA "Radon" is carrying out safety assessment for one real
"Radon" facility using proposed methodology and adopting in for Russian "Radon" facilities.

Specific complex or laboratory and field investigation on data obtaining was developed and has
already implemented on two facilities and is planed to be carried out at other facilities.

All available data on geological and hydro-geological conditions was systematized and six
categories (types) of disposal sites of the Russian "Radon" enterprises were emphasized. Design of
the vaults and technology of their building were analyzed too, It allows developing the list of
typical scenarios, which should be considered in safety assessment of "Radon" type facilities in
Russia,

Practical experience in Safety assessment and participation in the international programs and
projects allow "Radon" actively participate in developing of methodical documents on safety
assessment procedure and requirements to the safety report, which are now developing in the
Russian Federation. .



3,2, Organization of Accounting and Monitoring System of Radioactive Waste Generation

To provide radiation safety of population under present conditions of life, one must carry out the
more strict control of management with radioactive waste and radioactive matters,

According to the RF Act of Government from 11.10,97 N 1298 State Inventory and monitoring
system of radioactive waste generation must be elaborated, and put into operation on the January
1.2001,

This system should:

registrate the radioactive matters and radioactive waste which must be accounted;

identify location and state of any object, containing radioactive matters or radioactive waste,
registrated by the system;

watch for uncontrolled transportation, loss of radioactive matters and radioactive waste, their
unauthorized application and legal persons, responsible for these deeds;

keep the normative and procedure documents on radioactive matters and radioactive waste
inventory, which allow to determine the radnuclides amount and composition, classify the
radioactive matters and radioactive waste to make their inventory and inventory of both the places
where they are storied and disposed and contaminated areas;

organize and inspect the quality and authenticity of the coming information;

interact with the integrated state system of enterprises and organizations, system of the state
nuclear material accounting, integrated state automated system of radiation monitoring and other
state information systems for mutual check of information, and estimation of the influence of
radiation factors on the population and environmental objects.

Organization structure of the state accounting and monitoring system is made according to the
three-level hierarchy model (fig 6),

The first level of this model is federal; the intermediate level is regional administrative and the third
- one is the level the enterprises. The first two levels include the management organs and information
analytical centers (central, regional and administrative.) The management organ on Federal level is
RF Minatom the management organs on regional level are the organs of executive power of RF
subjects Regional information-analytical centers perform;

collection, control and processing of data about availability and transportation of radioactive
matter and radioactive waste;

provide adequacy, authenticity and duly upgrading of data bases;

keep the registers of radioactive matters and radioactive wastes places of string and disposal
points, contaminated areas;

hand out information according to the stated order.

Another function of the information-analytical centers is to perform all embracing analysis. They
perform;

analysis management of radioactive wastes and matters on regional level;

separation of the areas into districts according to observation of radiation safety norms and
intensity of radioactive wastes and matters management;

formation of the list of the enterprises, which did not organize the account of radioactive wastes
and matters well;

preparation of information and analytic al materials on accounting and monitoring;



formation of the proposals for the system of accounting and monitoring of radioactive wastes and
matters upgrading,

Now "Radon" performs a part of functions, which must be fulfilled by the regional information-
analytical center. Automated information system of control for availability collection treatment and
long-term disposal of the radioactive wastes and matters, which is developed by the Moscow SIA
"Radon", includes the following principal subsystems:

subsystem of sealed ionizing sources accounting "Source",

subsystem of account and control of the enterprises supplying radioactive waste "Contract";

subsystem of the radioactive waste long-term storing "Disposal",

Account of the sealed spent ionizing sources at the enterprises of Moscow and Moscow region was
organized accounting to the administration decisions in 1991 and 1996. One should point out, that
the more part of total (85 %), low-level spent ionizing sources amount.

For account and control of the waste from the enterprises customers the Moscow SIA "Radon" has
elaborated information system performing account and control of such enterprises. This subsystem
has been in operation since 1992. The subsystem of radioactive waste long-term storing has been in
operation since 1993. These subsystems server for technical needs of the enterprise, they are used
for making reports for supervision organs. Data base of the "Contact" subsystem includes
information about 2300 customers since 1961 up to now and united data about cases of the waste
removal from the enterprise since 1963.

The information subsystem "Disposal" includes the data about radioactive waste delivery and
storing since 1991, For this period "Radon" received more than 15 thousand of certificates for
disposal of solid radioactive waste and spent ionizing sources each.

Traditional reports allow to control dynamical delivery of the waste to analysis nuclear composition
and methods of radioactive waste treatment to control and plan the disposal of radioactive waste
into the cells of the repository and to perform detailed analysis of the waste treated, delivered both
from single structure departments of the enterprises and customers and RF subjects and Moscow
SIA "Radon" service area in total,

Collaboration of all the subsystems mentioned, allows to control the total process of radioactive
matters and waste management in the Moscow region.

3.3, System Radioactive Waste Collection, Storage, Treatment and Disposal

Radioactive waste management includes a number of organizing and technological measures.

They are:

segregation to classify the waste;

transportation;

treatment and conditioning;

location for disposal or long-term storage.

The main aim of radioactive waste management is elaboration and realization of methods for
governing the technological processes, to minimize it possible negative influence on the people's
health and environment now and in the future, taking into account social and economic factors,

Fulfillment of the statements in normative legislative acts, mentioned above, required making
important amendments in the valid scheme of radioactive waste management.



The main amendments were caused by the requirement to organize the inspected long-term storage
of radioactive waste, with it possible further transportation to the place of final disposal, This
operation is not compulsory and decision about it realization can be made in the further 50 years.

To realize this requirement technical proposals for such a structure are elaborated now (fig. 7). This
structure presents on-'surface erection, made from monolithic reinforced concrete, as a sectional
bunker with the overlap previously made. It is provided that during making the decision by the
regulative authorities, the packs of radioactive waste will be kept in the retrievable form, The
structure provides possibility of permanent control of effective protection from water penetration
and taking proper corrective measures, The repositories are provided with inspection galleries for
control during operation and inspection period.

This structure has a status of storage that can be transformed into the repository. Two scenarios of
further activities are possible:

all the content is transported;

depending on the waste category, a part of it is transported into the other place, and the other part
is subject to final conservation,

The primary container for radioactive waste and product of it treatment is a 200 1 barrel. It
necessary radioactive waste in barrels can be hardened in cement mortar or included into metal
matrix (spent ionizing sources),

The barrels with conditioned waste are inserted into the concrete container H3K-150-1,511 of high
strength and the spaces between them are filled with stabilizing material including bentonite clay
(fig. 8), The most important for this system is the input radiation control of the radioactive waste
nuclide composition to select the conditions for it storing and to predict further activity with the
waste.

According to these data on the following step segregation of the waste on radiation danger
categories to select the container and structure for the waste location" is performed. For more deep
radioactive waste treatment, it segregation and fragmentation is provided. The main steps of
radioactive waste treatment are given on the scheme (fig 9),

4. ORGANIZATION OF RADIATION CONTROL

The following basic acts of RF govern the activity to provide radiation safety during radiation waste
management:

" Act about atomic energy application" (JNa 170-03 from 21.11.95);

" Act about radiation safety of population" (Ne 3-03 from 9.01,96);

"Act about sanitary-epidemiological health of population (Xs 52-O3 from 30.03,99);

"Act about environment protection (N° 2061-1, from 19.12.91).

The Moscow SIA "Radon" has been operating since 1961 and has good experience in radioactive
waste management. "Radon" has good radiation safety system, which is improved permanently
according to normative acts, taking into account practical activity, during management with
radioactive waste and spent ionizing sources.

The most important part in radiation safety provision belongs to radiation monitoring, which has
been carried out since the enterprise origination'. Radiation control system is governed by the
modern normative-legislative documents and guiding document for radiation safety provision.

They are:

"Sanitary rules OCnOPB-99";



"Norms of radiation safety" (HPE-99);

"Safety rules during radioactive waste transportation FIBTPB-73" and so on.

The enterprise doeument justifying" radiation control parameters, concerning the objects, control
frequency and volume, is The Radiation Control (RC) Program. RC program is made according to
the radiation safety norms and rules requirements.

The program is elaborated annually by the Radiation Safety Service, according to the GOST
12.1.48-85 "Radiation control during radioactive waste disposal" requirements, Fulfillment of the
RC program is imposed on the Radiation Safety Service.

In relation with the HPE-99 the Moscow SIA "Radon" has elaborated "Numerical values of the
permissible and reference levels of the radiation control parameters for the personnel of the "A"
category "HKyA-2000", for the personnel of the "E" category "^KyE-2000", for population and
environmental objects "ZtKyH-2000", which are agreed with Gosatomnadzor authorities. The RC is
made on radiation control instructions, which determine the control points and frequency, according
to the procedure of measurement, and radiation control techniques.

Environmental objects control is realized on stationary points in the supervision net, that allows to
watch the dynamic of contaminants measured.

The aim of radiation control is:

to check the agreement of controlled parameters with the permissible and reference levels, stated
at the enterprise OTKYA, EH)

to elaborate recommendations and measures on the radiation control level enhancing; the
ecological situation improvement, decrease of the dangerous influence of the enterprise on the
personnel and environment;

to make programs and reports about RC.

According to the guiding documents in force, at the end of calendar month, quarter six month, year,
on the RC results, the Radiation Control Service prepares detailed reports analyzing the Radiation
Safety condition for the accountable period,

Radiation Safety reports are delivered to the proper regulation and supervision authorities
(Gosatomnadzor, Gossanepidernnadzor RF and Ministry of Health).

To realize the RC programs, to provide radiation safety the Moscow SIA "Radon" uses a number of
radiometric and electronic apparatus, with the proper instruction cards. To measure the exposure
dose rate at the working places, from the units and apparatus of technological equipment, density of
alpha-beta nuclide streams, contamination of working surfaces of the rooms and equipment the
portative apparatus MKC-01P, KPA-1, KPB-I, /IBF-06T, /IPT-OIT, C3n~88-H, and YHM2-2,
YHM2-3 with detectors EflE-2 and BZ13A-0,1 and used.

Control of radioactive aerosols content in the production areas and facilities is made with vacuum
central system and samplers rfFIA-2(3) followed by further samples analysis on radiometric and
spectrometric systems,

Control of the radon content in the production areas is made with radiometers PFA-01, PPA-01M.
Content of radnuclides in the liquid effluents is measured with radiometer PKC-08,

To control contamination of special clothes and skin of the personnel at the exit from the strict
control zone stationary units for contamination control (radiometer of beta contamination P3B-04-
04, radiometer of gamma contamination P3F-Q4-01, ship alpha-beta radiometer KPAE-1 and RUSI-
1) are used,



Control of the transport at the entry and exit from strict control zone is made with the stationary
radiometer of gamma contamination P3F-Q,5, Metrological attestation of the measuring units is
made according to the "Certificate pf the metrologic accreditation N 009 Gosstandard RF".

Now the Moscow SIA "Radon" has developed and put into operation automated radiation control
system "SARG", which includes local dosimetric systems.

Radiation control system "SARG" collects, accumulates and processes information from detectors,
concerning various parameters, that is: exposure dose rate for gamma emission, radnuclides content
in the air production areas and processing plants,

"SARG" informs the operator about condition of the controlled object, allows to input data from the
terminal, makes graphic and statistic processing of data creates archive,

To control possible radnuclides migration from near-surface filled repositories "Radon" drills the
inclined wells (45°) in the grooves and under the bottom of the repositories, sample kerns, makes
gamma-carotage in the shaft of the wells and selective spectrometric analysis of samples,

"Radon" uses watching wells to evaluate possible migration of contaminants due to leaching the
nuclides from the repository with surface waters, To control the environmental objects, "Radon"
makes sampling on stationary supervision net.

Drinking water and food sampling is made in supervision areas to evaluate contribution of "Radon"
into population radiation (fig, 10),

The Moscow SIA "Radon" elaborated and realized the system of radiation background continuos
supervision ASCRO, This system uses the home and foreign apparatus (H3<t>-02) (RS-DL) and
provides continuos control of gamma dose rate in situ, with the further data processing.

To control individual doses for personnel and population, "Radon" uses automated set of
thermoluminiscent dosimeters DOSACUS produced by the firm ALNOR (Finland). We also use
thermoluminiscent dosimeters ZlTir-2 (LiF) and JXTir-03 (A1O).

We count the nuclide content in the body of the personnel with man body counter.

5. THE MAIN STATEMENTS OF THE QUALITY PROVIDING PROGRAM DURING
MANAGEMENT OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE

"Radon" takes responsibility for performing safe and effective activities during management of
radioactive waste. To provide its main function "Radon" elaborated the Quality providing Program
during management of radioactive waste,

The main aim of the Program is to provide radiation safety of the activities during management
with radioactive waste, meeting concrete requirement to the quality.

The Program has been elaborated to upgrade the organizing and governing system of radioactive
waste management with the proper impose of authorities and responsibility for managers
departments and structures of ihe enterprise (fig, 11). \

The program provides the use of both production organization and scientific-industrial economic
and other resources of the enterprise for achieving such level of environmental safety and
protection which generates the confidence to its activity with recognizing the results of this
activities.

The Program has been elaborated according to the Gosatomnadzor Recommendations PF-003-98
and includes the following sections,

The first sections of the Program state the policy, concerning quality organization and documents,
adopted to provide the quality,



The section "Processing activities of the enterprise" includes the processes of combustion,
compaction, bituminizing, conditioning, vitrifying and solidification of radioactive waste (fig. 12),

The further sections state the activities on meeting the requirements in the field of metrologic and
engineering provision radiation monitoring, documentation personnel training, These sections have
information about:

organizing the work and proper impose of functions and responsibility on the managers and
departments;

about objects, affecting the quality and guarantees of the quality provision;

about criteria allowing to define if the quality, required, is achieved.

The final sections of the Program have description of the procedures of registration of irregularities
and elaboration of corrective measures.

Appendices to the Program include:

List of the Quality system documents, elaborated;

List of the documents which are being elaborated in the course of the enterprise activity, with the
terms of expire;

the Table, which gives the final product parameters on radioactive waste treatment, that allows to
achieve the main aim - to get adequate information about radioactive waste from it collection to
disposal into repository,

Fulfillment of the Program guarantees:

that the enterprise functions in steady and safe regime;

prepared containers with radioactive waste are transferred, conditioned and disposed, and the final
product characteristics meet the requirements stated;

all the licensing condition are fulfilled completely.

The Quality of the Program realization, is guaranteed by the following principles:

identification of the factors, affecting the quality;

imposition of the responsibility for these measures realization on the structural departments and
concrete executors;

prevention of the disagreement between the quality and normative documents requirements;

creation of the order which provides elimination of the disagreement, appeared, with corrective
measures.

Putting the Program into operation shall allow:

to improve the process, methods and means of control;

to impose personal responsibility on each employee for the results of his work;

to decrease a number of disagreements with the normative documents requirements;

to elaborate the united approaches to technological processes;

to elaborate proposals on development the technical means for prevention and elimination of
emergency situations;

to create and improve documentation;

to get information on the results of the Program fulfillment audit.


